2020 STOCK GROWERS FIELD DAY
INFORMATION – TRADE SHOW – DINNER
Tuesday, March 31st – NOON
Mitchell County Fair Grounds – Beloit, KS

Kansas Bull Test Sale will be held the following day, top 100 efficiency tested bulls sell!

Topics Include:
• Dr. Darrell Peel (OSU) – Market Outlook
• Dr. Sandy Johnson (KSU) – AI Economics
• Levi Ebert - AI Demonstration
• Producer Driven Breakout Sessions
• Value-added Discussion Panel
• Brian Hagedorn – Bull Test Performance Review

Join us for a MEAL at NOON followed by the program!

VISIT WITH MORE THAN 30 AG BASED BUSINESSES IN THE TRADE SHOW

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT Cottonwood, Post Rock, River Valley or Walnut Creek Extension Districts.

COST IS $10 TO ATTEND – PAYABLE AT THE DOOR

PLEASE REGISTER AT: WWW.POSTROCK.KSU.EDU

OR BY MAIL TO: POST ROCK EXTENSION DISTRICT
115 S. Hersey
Beloit, KS  67420
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